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With extensive treatment of case law, The Law of Dismissal in Canada is
renowned for its current and practical guidance covering every relevant rule, topic
and strategy essential to building and defending dismissal cases. This publication
offers easy access to the latest legislation and case law governing this area of law.
It summarizes and condenses Canadian dismissal law in a way that allows legal
practitioners to get a strong analytical overview of each topic quickly and easily.
As well, this work contains extensive charts setting out reasonable notice awards
from across the country.

What’s New in this Update:
This release includes updates to case law and commentary in Chapter 15, as well
as updates to the Table of Cases. New and updated cases include:
.

Legal Issues Arising During The Litigation Process — Costs Awarded —
Dussault v. Imperial Oil Limited (2018), 49 C.C.E.L. (4th) 70 (Ont. S.C.J.) —
“plaintiffs calculated partial indemnity costs as 66% of their full indemnity
costs. Recent case law from the Court of Appeal supports [the defendant’s]
submission that partial indemnity costs are generally in the range of 55% to
60% of full indemnity costs” — plaintiffs’ costs reduced to $75,000;
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Legal Issues Arising During The Litigation Process — Summary Judgment —
Bloor v. Wesbell Technologies Inc., 2018 ONSC 3903 (Ont. S.C.J.) — Butera v.
Chown, Cairns LLP (2017), 418 D.L.R. (4th) 657 (Ont. C.A.) quoted re:
factors concerning partial summary judgment motions — court held motion
inappropriate for summary judgment.

